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shooting club renderings



It was an interesting first quarter here at Houston Oaks. We made our way 
through near record low temperatures in the first three months and are very 
much looking forward to our Spring Season.

As we look into the second quarter, we are excited about the progress being made 
on the Shooting Club over at the Ranch. If you haven’t had an opportunity to go 
visit this site, we would very much enjoy the opportunity to show it to you. The 
Shooting Club will feature both a Five Stand Station along with a Wobble Trap 
station. Each of these two set ups are scheduled to have eight traps each to create 

a wide variety of shots. The set up will be fun for both a beginner as well as the most experienced shooter. 
Our plan is to make this facility kid friendly and safe. An interesting point regarding this type of shooting is 
that the largest growing market segment is women. Plan on plenty of co-ed and family events at this facility, 
as we look forward to opening day. Our current plans are to having the shooting capabilities up and running 
by the end of June and the Clubhouse open by the end of this year. (See renderings on cover) We will keep 
you posted on our progress. 

We also are welcoming a new member to our management team. Gretchen Leonard has joined us as our 
Membership Director. Gretchen comes to us from North Carolina where she and her husband owned a 
club (Taberna Country Club) for over eight years. She has a wealth of experience in all aspects of running 
a club which we feel will be a huge asset to our members here at Houston Oaks. Her husband, Fred, is 
currently working at the Golf Club of Houston as a First Assistant on the Superintendent’s staff. Please help 
me welcome Gretchen to the Houston Oaks family the next time you are at the Club. 

Finally, we hope you are enjoying the new Club calendar that was mailed to you. It is a new tool for you to be 
able to plan from well in advance to ensure you don’t miss any of the major Club events. This document will 
also have a home on our new website that is under development. We expect the launch the new website no 
later than May of this year. Stay tuned regarding the details of this upgraded experience for our members as 
we think you will find it to be a great tool.

I will look forward to seeing you at the Club soon.

Best,
Michael J. Kelly,  CEO
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a message from the manager



New Member Dinner

New Members From the 
First Quarter

The Legacy Boardroom provided the perfect setting for incredible food and offered a more 
intimate environment to get to know each other a little better. Our newest Legacy members 
were joined by owners Steve and Marci Alvis, CEO Mike Kelly and his wife Stephanie, and 
Membership Director Gretchen Leonard. 
Both the Herber and the Lyons families knew firsthand the benefits of being involved with the 
Houston Oaks membership, and we couldn’t have been more pleased when they expressed an 
interest in expanding their membership benefits to the Legacy level.

Chef Eric served an incredible four course dinner and CC complimented the cuisine with 
perfectly chosen wines. The highlight of the evening was when Steve asked each guest to 
share a little about their background and specifically, what made them want to become a part 
of the Houston Oaks experience. It was a great opportunity to learn a little more about each 
guest, their personal history and what attracted them to the Club. As with most members, 
both families enjoy the family-focused activities that Houston Oaks provides, but also the 
friendships they are cultivating with other Club members. 

Other new members to Houston Oaks that have joined this quarter are listed (see right) 
but could not attend due to previous commitments. We’ll look forward to having them 
attend our next dinner in June!
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The Stahl family joined Houston Oaks as Legacy Members in March of this year. Gene and 
Jacquie have been married sixteen years as of this coming Fall and have three beautiful 
girls, also known as “Stahl’s Dolls”. 

Gene is President of Precision Drilling, a publicly traded global land drilling company, 
where he has worked since he received his first paycheck at age nineteen. Jacquie is a 
former Human Resources Manager and is now fully subscribed in her role as captain of 
“The Stahl Dolls”.

The Stahls moved from Calgary Alberta Canada four years ago and currently reside in Katy. 
Additionally they all love spending time at their house on the west coast in Coronado, CA, 
as well as escaping the summer’s heat by heading back to Canada with friends and family 
at the lake in British Columbia.

Gene enjoys distance running, currently running upwards of 13.1 miles and aspires to reach 26.2 miles. He also supplements his active leisure time 
with cross fit exercise, reading, “roughing it” smoothly across the southern states in their Motorhome and loves learning about (and consuming) wine! 
Jacquie stays active with Child Advocacy work and at the girl’s school, as well as being a CAPS foster parent for sheltered animals.
As for The Stahl Dolls, Morgan (age ten) is a fifth grader who participates in Girl Scouts, volleyball, horse riding and as an aspiring 4-H member, loves 
anything to do with animals. Sophia (age 7) is in first grade and enjoys soccer, Girl Scouts, and has a keen eye for fashion.  Taylor (age 4) is enjoying 
preschool and loves dance, swimming and crafting as well as outdoor activities, especially fishing.

When asked about a favorite family memory at Houston Oaks, Gene recounted the first time they experienced Houston Oaks over three years ago. As 
a member of YPO (Young President’s Organization) since 2006, the family participated in a YPO member family event held here. They were struck by 
the multitude of activities their family enjoyed and the beautiful grounds. They even entered their world famous key lime pie in a pie contest. More 
recently, the girls are busy making big plans for each of their birthday parties with dreams of overnight adventures at “the most amazing tree house in 
the world.”

It is evident when speaking to any member of the Stahl family that they love their Club and the memories they are 
making by experiencing the magic of Houston Oaks.

David and Megan Barnes - Legacy
Jan and Christine Spin -  Legacy
Chris and Ann Marie Kolkhorst - Legacy
Jeff and Alecia Mallet  - Legacy 
Gene and Jacquie Stahl - Legacy
Brent and Leslie Anderson  - Legacy Upgrade
Tom and Amy Palmisano  -  Full Family Golf



MGA Golf
May 10th,  8:30am (two-man scramble, gross & net) pick 
your own partner, please sign up in the golf shop.

MGA Golf
June 7th, 8:30 am (individual gross & net)  can make your 
own foursome, please call the Golf Shop to sign up.

Ping Demo Day 
(with tour van) - April 10th (2 pm-6 pm)

This is your chance to get custom fitted for new clubs and find out what 
type of shaft you need for your swing, what the proper lie angel is for you 
and overall club type.  The Tour Van is equipped with the latest technol-
ogy, swing analyzer.  Their top club fitters will be here to help with the 
process. Please call the Golf Shop to reserve your time slot today.
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The weather is starting to turn for the better now and, before you know it, every day 
will be outdoor activity type weather. We have a busy golf calendar for 2014 and below 
are some of the events that we scheduled for April through June:

Member-Member Golf Tournament  
May 17-18

The format is two-person teams, with both competitors being members. 36 
hole stroke play and teams will be divided into flights based on the overall 
team handicap.  Below are the types 
of play for each nine holes:
• Day one: front nine - select shot      
          Back nine- one net best ball
• Day two: Front nine – one net best ball
          Back nine – modified alternate shot
A shoot-out of all flight winners will start on hole #18 after the flight 
winners have been determined, to determine the overall winners.  Please 
be looking in the mail for the invitation to this event.

These are monthly Men’s golf events that are held on Saturdays and all 
you need to do is sign up in the Golf Shop.  The entry fee is $40 and 
includes lunch as well after golf.  Part of the fee goes toward lunch and 
the balance goes back into the pot to pay out to the winners in Golf Shop 
credit.  Come join in on the fun and meet your fellow members.

For those who love to golf and fish, here is your chance to have a great 
day.  Competitors will play nine holes of golf (scramble format) and fish 
on three different holes while playing golf.  Scores will be determined 
by the number of fish caught by your two-person team and your golf 
handicap.  Should be a great time by all and food and drinks will also be 
included. Call the golf shop to sign up.

Friday night couples’ golf has become a great way for couples to get 
together, play golf and socialize with other members.  The key here is 
socializing and golf is really secondary, so if you feel like you are not 
a good enough golfer, this is your event.  The format is a four person 
scramble, so if you don’t hit even one good shot it really doesn’t matter.  
The whole idea is to have fun, drink some wine and enjoy good food 
afterwards and socialize with others. Call the Golf Shop to sign up.

MGA Golf 
(Individual Gross & Net)  April 12th, 8:30 am 
shotgun start (can make your own foursome) 

Pins & Fins 
(Golf and fishing team tournament) 
April 27th, 1 pm

Couples’ Nine & Wine 
April 25th, 5:30 pm shotgun start

Nine & Wine 
May 23rd , 5:30 pm, please call the golf shop to sign up.

GOLF OPERATIONS

Darren Howard
Director of Golf
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Nine & Wine 
June 13th, 5:30 pm, please call the Golf Shop to sign up.

This will be a fun individual event that will be contested in the 
First Tee practice area.  Events will be similar to what you see on 
the Big Break TV show.  We will have men’s, women’s and junior’s 
divisions.  The event will also include a cookout over at the First 
Tee area as well as the beverage cart following everyone around.  
Don’t miss out on this exciting event.  It should be fun for 
everyone involved.  
Please sign up in the Golf Shop.  Entry fee will be $40 per person 
and will include food, drinks and prizes.

Don’t forget our regular events that are listed on the calendar: 
Ladies’ Day, Ladies’ Clinics, Junior Clinics and Kids’ Klinics on  
Saturdays.  Also, remember the Disc Golf course and Croquet court 
when planning your family activities.  Hope to see all of you out 
enjoying the many sports activities available at Houston Oaks!

Keep it Simple,
Darren Howard, Director of Golf

Big Break Challenge 
June 14 , 1 pm

It has been a very cold winter and, in 
fact, the 8th coldest winter in history 
for Houston.  Although cold weather 
is hard on plants, water pipes, and 
livestock, it does have some benefits 
relating to agronomics.  Freezing 
temperatures help to lower weed 
(especially goose and crab grass) 
and insect populations.  Reducing 

weeds and insects in the winter means less pressure 
come spring and summer.
But the cold, and especially hard freezes, has also made 
any type of turf grass growth cease.  The greens have 
made it through the winter pretty well with only a 
little thinning from temperatures, lack of sun, and foot 
traffic.  By mid February, theTif Dwarf on our greens 
has started growing and we are now on a six-day a week 
mowing schedule.  We applied a goose and crabgrass 
pre emergent herbicide to further help reduce weed 
counts which were a problem last summer.  
Because of our off types and mutations of Bermuda 
Grass in our tees, fairways, and approaches, there has 

been less than desirable turf density.  Some of these 
off types grow differently than Tif way 419 and are 
not as tolerable to cold weather.  The result is areas of 
extremely thin, matted turf right next to a patch of thick, 
dense turf.  As temperatures continue to rise, these off 
types will recover and the differences in grass will not 
be as noticeable.  We have applied fertilizer in February 
to help kick start growth and force these thin areas to 
recover as quickly as possible.
In March, we applied chemical applications to control 
many types of pests, including but not limited to mole 
crickets, white grubs, brown patch, fairy ring, and 
summer weeds.   Houston is a hotbed for all types of turf 
grass pests, but if applications are timed and executed 
properly, healthy, high quality turf grass is attainable.
In closing, after a long and cold winter, the agronomy 
department is excited and looking forward to producing 
a product that exceeds our members and guests 
expectations.  It’s the details that make a good golf 
course great.      

FROM THE GREENS
Greetings from your Agronomy Department:
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What an amazing start it has been for me here at Houston 
Oaks.  I am humbled by your kindness and encouragement 
and look forward to continued patronage.

I have been working with Chef Eric and the team to make some 
changes in your dining experience.  If you have not had an opportunity 
to try our wonderful new bread, I urge you to do so.  We are making 
our own Herb Cheddar Biscuits.  The herbs we use are harvested here 
at Houston Oaks and will change weekly, depending on the season. 
Additionally, we are training our team to deliver a new and improved 
style of service in the restaurant.  The entire team is committed to 
elevating service, and we are working on improving our attention to 

details at all points of the experience.  Our wine list is bigger and better; look for some new and 
exciting wines by the glass and a change in the price structure of our wines by the bottle.  I am so 
proud of what the staff has learned so far, and we welcome any feedback you may have.
Finally, I am pleased to announce two “soiree” events.  The first is a ‘wine down’ event. We 
will host one of these events per quarter. The first event was held on March 13th and it was a  
Pinot Noir journey around the world.   The members who attended became aficionados to this 
wonderful yet finicky grape.  It has been said that the Pinot Noir is winemaker’s worst night mare 
at times. We think everyone who attended agreed  the reward was worth every last heartache. 
The next “wine down” event is scheduled for Thursday, May 29th. 
The second event is for our Legacy members who have wine lockers. It will be a “fill your wine 
locker tasting”. It will also be held quarterly.  The first event took place on Saturday, March 29 
in the Legacy Board Room and porch.  There were some great wines that were tasted and a 
great time was had by all who attended. Our next “fill your wine locker tasting” is schedule for 
Saturday, May 31st. This will be a tasting you will not forget!  I hope to see you there.   Salute!

I f If you have visited the Hegarville 
Petting Zoo lately, you may 
have noticed a few changes. We 

sadly lost the big goat known as “Sheriff of Hegarville” 
this winter to pneumonia, but we have a new friend in 
the pens.  We would like to introduce Pixie.  Pixie is a 
miniature donkey that came to us from Rhetta and Jim 
McAlister’s ranch in Spicewood, TX. She is 16 yrs old and 
is very sweet and gentle.  Pixie would love to surprise 
your guests and make an appearance at your kid’s 
birthday parties or events.  Please drop by and say Hi to 
her the next time you are out at the Club.

May 19
Wine Down

May 31
Fill Your 

Wine Locker

RESTAURANT AND WINE OPERATIONS
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CHEF ERIC SAYS SUMMER IS COMING
hen eating at many restaurants, it’s hard to miss that portion sizes have gotten larger 
in the last 10 years. The trend has also spilled over into the grocery store and vend-
ing machines, where a bagel has become a BAGEL and an “individual” bag of chips 
can easily feed more than one.  Research shows that people unintentionally consume 
more calories when faced with larger portions.  This can mean significant excess 

calorie intake, especially when eating high-calorie foods. Here are some tips to help you avoid some 
common portion-size problems.

1. Portion control when eating out.   Many restaurants serve 
more food than one person needs at one meal.  Take control 
of the amount of food that ends up on your plate by splitting 
an entrée with a friend.  Or, ask the wait person for a “to-go” 
box and wrap up half your meal as soon as it’s brought to the 
table.

2. Go ahead, spoil your dinner.  We learned as children not 
to snack before a meal for fear of “spoiling our dinner.”   Well, 
it’s time to forget that old rule.  If you feel hungry between 
meals, eat a healthy snack, like a piece of fruit or small salad, 
to avoid overeating during your next meal.

3. Be aware of large packages. For some reason, the larger 
the package, the more people consume from it without re-
alizing it.  To minimize this effect, divide up the contents of 
one large package into several smaller containers to help avoid 
over-consumption.  Don’t eat straight from the package. In-
stead, serve the food in a small bowl or container. 

4. Out of sight, out of mind. People tend to consume more 
when they have easy access to food. Make your home a “por-
tion friendly zone.”

5. Replace the candy dish with a fruit bowl.  Store especially 
tempting foods, like cookies, chips, or ice cream, out of imme-
diate eyesight, like on a high shelf or at the back of the freezer.  
Move the healthier foods to the front at eye level.

Three easy healthy snacks

Cashew-Strawberry Crunch: Think of this as Chef Eric’s PB 
& J.  Spread 1 tablespoon of cashew butter on a slice of Fruit 
Crunch.  (Or substitute peanut butter and Triscuits.) Drizzle 
with ½ tablespoon honey and top with sliced strawberries.
Antipasto Plate:  Roll a thin slice of prosciutto or ham around 
a part-skim mozzarella string cheese.  Eat with a few olives and 
grapes, or add roasted bell peppers (from a jar is ok) drizzled 
with balsamic vinegar.
Cheese Melt:  Spread ½ teaspoon of spicy mustard on a cock-
tail-size slice of thin whole-grain rye bread. Add a thin square of 
sharp Cheddar (about the same size as the bread) and broil until 
the cheese melts, then top with a slice of tomato and a sprinkling 
of caraway seeds.

Eric Beasley
Executive Chef



y son Kirk and his friend William Suttle 
were fishing last Sunday morning with 
crank baits. It was cool and cloudy. Not 
a lot of golfers. I was helping them but 
not fishing. After about two casts both 

boys hooked up. We released the fish go and bam!--they 
hooked up again.

A week before I promised to take Nicole fishing. Since 
the bite was on, I drove back to the Gsell’s house and 
asked if they wanted to come. Gordon and Nicole 
said yes and jumped in the cart with me and 
Nico. We rushed over to the lake and 
rigged up.

Gordon walked Nicole around 
the south side of the lake to give 
her plenty of room to cast. She had 
never fished before so it was all new 
to her. Luckily, she is a quick study. 
After a few short casts, she was zip-
ping the lure out toward the middle of 
the lake and reeling it in at just the right 
speed.

No one had caught a fish for about ten 
minutes so I was worried that we might 
have missed the window. I was across the lake 
when I suddenly heard laughter and squeals echoing across the wa-
ter. Nicole had hooked up! “Fish on! Fish on! She’s got one!”, 

I heard her father say. I jumped in the cart and rushed over. She 
reeled up a nice two pound rainbow. “Dad, I just caught my first 
fish”, she said excitedly. Look, it’s a rainbow trout. It’s beautiful. 
Look at the color!  Giggles and smiles, giggles and smiles.

We got the camera ready and lifted the fish out for a quick picture. A 
golfer driving by admired Nicole’s catch and she swelled with pride. 
“Thanks!”, she said. We set the beauty back in the water and un-
hooked the barbless hook and guided the fish back to the depths 
of the lake. Gordon explained to Nicole that it was important to get 
the trout back into the water quickly and not to touch it because our 
hands remove the protective coating the covers fish.
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A GREAT FISHING STORY
By Emerson Hankamer

Nicole was on cloud nine. “Let’s catch anoth-
er one!”, she said. Before I knew it she was 
flipping the lure back into the lake. Not long 
after, she hooked up again. “I got another 
one!”, she yelled, “and it’s even bigger!”. She 
reeled another beautiful fish up to the bank 
and we unhooked it in the water to mini-
mize the shock to the fish. Nicole, smiling 
ear-to-ear, admired the brilliant colors and 
talked excitedly about how much she loved 
fishing. I’m sure everyone she knows has 
heard the stories and seen the pictures.

All in all it was a great day of fishing and yet 
another wonderful story of a sweet kid en-
joying the great outdoors at Houston Oaks.

Emerson Hankamer

and Nicole Gsell

Curtis Byrns
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The 2014 fishing season is well under way. If you haven’t 
already prepared, get ready for some exciting fishing 
activities here at the Club! 

On the calendar for Sunday, April 
27, is a first for Houston Oaks a 
combination fishing/golf tournament.  
We are calling this one “Pins & Fins”. 
Stay tuned for more details. I will say 
the more fish you catch the better 
your golf score gets. I can hear it now 
“I hit in the water on #18 and still 

made a birdie”.  This will be a fun event that you won’t 
want to miss.

On Sunday, May 25, as part of the Memorial Day 
weekend festivities, we will have the third annual 
“Family Fishing Round-Up”. This fishing tournament is 
geared for the whole family to participate in a friendly 
competition. More Information on this tournament, as 
with all fishing events, will follow as we approach the 
dates. There is a scheduled fishing competition for June 
and in October will be the first annual Houston Oaks Big 
Bass Classic Championship. The October gathering will 
be considered our Club championship of fishing.

Besides fishing tournaments planned for 2014, every 
third Saturday of each month, we will be doing one 
hour free casting clinics here at the Fish Camp. We will 

FISHING UPDATE
By Matt Eno

work on casting skills with various types of rod and 
reel combinations, lure selection and presentation.  So 
as you can see it is going to be a busy and interesting 
fishing season here at Houston Oaks.

Please remember as you fish on the property it is three 
catch and release fish per person, per day, per lake.  
This will help keep fishing pressure down so that we 
don’t have to close lakes to fishing too often in order to 
give our fish population an opportunity to rest. If you 
have any questions or comments concerning fishing 
here at Houston Oaks, please contact me at meno@
houstonoaks.com or my direct line at 936-372-4308 
any time.  I’ll see you on the water soon.       

APRIL 19
Casting Clinic

MAY 17
Casting Clinic 

MAY 25
Fishing Family 

Roundup

June 15
Father/Child Alternate Casting Tournament 
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2014 MEN’S MEMBER-GUEST GOLF TOURNAMENT

WINNING TEAM!

Kim & Chuck Watson

Brian Sak

Matt Noles & Matt Felts

This year’s 2nd Annual Member-Guest was memorable for everyone 
who participated. They had fabulous food, fantastic weather, wonderful 
fellowship and exciting golf.  The weekend activities started with the 
annual putting competition which was won by defending champions 
– Ryon Herber and Jimmy Vandagriff!  After the putting competition, 
everyone enjoyed a great steak dinner, followed by “Casino Night”.  

Play started on Friday with three nine hole matches and concluded 
with two more matches on Saturday. Once the flight winners 
were determined, it was off to the shoot-out on hole #18 where 
both net scores counted for the team. Everyone hit great tee 
shots and second shots into the green and once the last putt 
was holed, we had a tie between the team of Chuck Watson/
Tom Godbold and Carl Eckersley/Chris Eckersley.  So off to 
hole #16 they went to settle the tie and after some very good 
shots, Carl Eckersley hit his approach shot to the 16th green 
to one foot and that helped their team to capture the title 
of “Overall Member-Guest Champions”. Chuck Watson 
and his partner Tom Godbold did a great job of trying to 
defend their title of “Overall Member-Guest Champions” 
from last year but came up just a little short. Thanks to 
all who participated and we look for a bigger field with 
more exciting events next year!Overall Champions

Carl Eckersley  and Chris Eckersley
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MEMBER-GUEST GOLF TOURNAMENT

RESULTS

St. Andrews Flight
Brian Sak/Mike Ray  +6      Winner
Giovanni Locandro/Jeff Schott +2   Runner-up

Prestwick Flight
Chris Winn/Jason Downing  +16    Winner
Chris Kolkhorst/Tim Sanchez +5    Runner-up (Chip-off)

Royal Troon Flight
Carl Eckersley/Chris Eckersley +5   Winner (Chip-off)
Ed Benningfield/Leo Benandi +5       Runner-up 

Carnoustie Flight
Chuck Watson/Tom Godbold +13     Winner
Harold Kahla/Frank McKeown +0     Runner-up (Chip-off)

Turnberry Flight
Ryan DesAutels/John Nowak +6       Winner (Chip-off)
Cedric Burgher/Robert Merrick        Runner-up

Putting Champions
Ryon Herber/Jimmy Vandagriff

Big C



What a warm welcome I have received 
during my first month at Houston 
Oaks! When I came for my first 
interview for the Membership Director 
position, I called my husband from 
Hegar Road and told him that I already 
knew that this was the place for me. 
I felt like I was back home. Although 
raised in Raleigh, the capital of North 
Carolina, my husband and I made our 

life in the smaller Eastern North Carolina town of New Bern, 
where farmlands and Spanish moss hanging from the trees are 
common. As much as this landscape reminds me of home, there 
is no denying that Houston Oaks Country Club is in a class by 
itself. Everything here is special: the Clubhouse, the amenities, 
the staff and the members. Houston Oaks is the rare mix of first 
class facilities and down home hospitality.   

My husband and I owned our own private club back home, and 
after wearing the many hats of a small business owner, I feel 
so fortunate that I was able to experience the multiple facets 
of club management. For me, the most satisfying aspects of 
club operations are Membership Sales and Member Relations. 
Introducing prospective members to the benefits of the shared 
community within a Club, as well as helping members to build 
lasting memories with families and friends through club activities 
is extremely rewarding. I especially love that Houston Oaks is so 
family focused.  

I have already met many members through the Houston Oaks 
Ladies Club, the Men’s Member Guest Tournament and the Chili 
Cook Off and I look forward to meeting more of you in the 
coming months. If I can be of assistance with any aspect of your 
membership or if you know of someone who you think would 
enjoy being a part of our Houston Oaks family, please feel free to 
contact me at 936-372-4310 or at gleonard@houstonoaks.com. 

a  m e s sag e f ro m  o u r 
n e w m e m b e r s h i p  d i r e c to r

g r e tc h e n  l e o n a r d
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Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 20

Clubhouse Dining Room
Three Seating’s: 11:00 am, 1:30 pm & 4:00 pm

Adults $69
Children ages 3-12 years $29

Children age 3 and under eat free

 Carving Station: Prime Rib and Oven 
Roasted Turkey Breast

Omelette Station
Raw Bar Including: Boiled Shrimp, Oysters 

on the Half Shell and Crab Meras
Chef ’s Fish Entree

Assorted Seasonal Salads
Assorted Desserts 

 Reservations are required. 
Please make your reservations with 

Kmueller@houstonoaks.com or 
call 936-372-4350.

Breakfast
with the
Easter 
Bunny!

Saturday, April 19
Clubhouse Dining Room

9:00 am - 11:00 am
Adults $15

Children under 10 years $10
 Join the Easter Bunny for a 

magical morning beginning with a 
9:00 am Breakfast Buffet, 10:00 am 

Easter Egg Hunt (bring your own baskets!) 
and Games with Prizes beginning at 10:15 am. 

Please make your reservations 
with Kmueller@houstonoaks.com 

or call 936-372-4350.



ow that the harsh winter is behind us, it is time to start thinking 
about planning your spring and summer getaways to Houston 
Oaks. We have two brand new cottages opening in April as well 
as the newly remodeled Ranch House over by the Shooting Club.  
Both of the new cottages have three bedrooms and are just slightly 
larger than the existing three-bedroom cottage. Each cottage has 
two master suites, a bunk room and an upstairs balcony to enjoy 
your morning coffee while looking over the clubhouse lake. We 
still have plenty of availability in our lodging for the Mother’s 
Day, Memorial Day and 4th of July weekends, so give us a call 
and lock in your dates before they fill up!
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Dean Dillon

Jason Allen &
John Havens

Cory & Sherry Morrow

Bri Bagwell & Roger Creager

Houston Oaks was proud to host some of Nashville and Texas’s top songwriters 
for multiple nights of performances in March. We welcomed Dean Dillon, Roger 
Creager, Cory Morrow and Bri Bagwell for  performances in the clubhouse. 
Listening to the music was a real pleasure. Hearing the story’s behind how 
the songs were developed was priceless. We look forward to many more 
performances by these artists and more as we move forward at Houston Oaks.   

LODGING UPDATE

Spring is in the air at 
Houston Oaks!

Cottage under construction
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT HOUSTON OAKS
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2

10

8
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22
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5

3

11

9

18

16
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12

10

19

17

26

24

31

HOCC Ladies’ 
Night

HOCC Ladies’ 
Night

Ladies’  Trunk 
Show

Ladies’ Golf Day

Ladies’ Golf Day Round Top 
Bus Trip

Club Closed
Owner Event

Club Closed
Owner Event

Ladies’ Golf Day

Ladies’ Golf Day

2

The Masters
Ping Demo Day

Cocktails & Croquet

Wine Down

HOCC Caudalie 
Ladies’ Social

The Masters
MGA Event

The Masters

Cobra Demo Day

Ladies’ Golf Day
Ladies’ Clinic
Junior Clinic

MGA Event

Kids’ Game Night

Wine Down Fill Your Wine
Locker & Tasting

Kids’ Klinic
HOCC HoeDown

Casting Clinic
Member-Member
Golf Tournament

Ladies’ Golf Day
Ladies’ Clinic
Junior Clinic

Ladies’ Golf Day
Ladies’ Clinic
Junior Clinic

Ladies’ Golf Day
Ladies’ Clinic
Junior Clinic

Flag Tournament
Party at the Pool

Member-Member
Golf Tournament

Fishing Family
Roundup

The Masters
Casting Clinic

Kid’s Klinic
Breakfast w/
Easter Bunny

Ladies’ Golf Day
HOCC Ladies’ 

Spa Treatments

Nine & Wine

Nine & Wine

Pins & Fins

Legacy Golf School

French Inspired
Cooking Class

Sunday Brunch
Mother’s Day

Legacy Golf School
Kentucky Derby 

Party

Easter
Sunday Brunch



The Ladies of Houston Oaks
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT HOUSTON OAKS

Ladies’ Golf Day

Ladies’ Golf DayHOCC Ladies’ Night

Ladies’ Golf Day
Kids’ Camp

Ladies’ Golf Day

Martinis with the 
Managers

School’s Out
Pool Prty

Father’s Day
Sunday Brunch

Father/Child 
Alternate Casting 

Tournament

Big Break Team 
Challenge First Tee

MGA Event

Greens Aerification Nine & Wine

Kids’ CampKids’ Camp Kids’ Camp Kids’ Camp Kids’ Camp
Casting Clinic

The Houston Oaks Ladies Night is an oppor-
tunity for the ladies of Houston Oaks to come 
together and meet each other. Please feel free to 
join us and get to know your fellow members. 
This newly formed group plans to meet the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month. We have a couple events 
planned for this quarter.
On May 20th we are meeting at The Ranch 
House for dinner and June 17th we plan to get 
together for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres at The 
Fish Camp. 
Look for details in the upcoming weekly e-blasts 
for price and time. 



22602 Hegar Road  ·   Hockley,  Texas 77447
www.houstonoaks .com

Houston Oaks Country Club offers  a beautiful  backdrop and 
unique venue spaces  for your next wedding,  holiday party, 
corporate retreat,  or company picnic .  To start making memories 
tomorrow, contact us  today to save your date .  Call  our events 
department at 936 .372 .4305 or email  Alissa O’Bannon at 
aobannon@houstonoaks .com

Alissa O’Bannon
Event Sales Manager


